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DANCE TOMORROW NIGHT
Last Chance
Today For
Junior Bid
Preference
Prom Tickets Sell To
Student Body At
Large Monday

INTERCLASS
TOURNAMENT
OF DEBATERS
An opportunity for aspiring
, debaters to reap glory for then,
selves is offered San Jose State
college

students

Interclass
which

in

Debate

starts

the

Novice

tournament

Monday,

February

12.

BLUE MENACE
APPEARS
TUESDAY
"The little man that comes
ariiiind" is slated for several
--ifs to Washington Square
t :dent apartments and houses
d Tuesday when the first
utirload of winter quarter blue
slips will be mailed.
The usual policy of "watchful waiting" employed by students in regard to the postman
will be "hopeful anticipation"
as the cards, signifiying unsatisfactory work, are distributed.
The official deadline for the
ss... 0..1
advancement
propaganda I,
13.

Cupid, ’Val-en-twine’
Theme Carried Out In
Musi c, Decorations
Open to all student body members free of charge, the second
student body dance of the season will swing forth in Spartan Pavilion
tomorrow night with "Val-en-twine" as the theme of the affair, in
honor of that little man Cupid and his quiver full of arrows.
Howard Fredric and his Band of Gold will supply the music for
the affair, for which a charge of 25 cents will be made to all non- a students. Student body cards will
admit students.

YWCA Presents
Valentine Dance
Party Tonight

Archie Brown, in charge of deeI
Sponsore .l l iv the Spartan Sen-, ,ttions for the Val -en -twine at’
Juniors have their last chance
honoraly debating society of
at’,
unr, has announced that decorstoday for preference purchase at I the college,, the contest will he
will include giant hearts
the Controller’s office of bids for
to any student who has not
placed on the walls of the gym he Junior Prom February 24 in partiiipated in a college debate
nasium while the ’en-twine’ part
the Civic auditorium, states Frank tietore
Will be carried out by serpentine
Lavoi, bid chairman.
TROPHY PRIZE
over the entrance to the gym.
He further states that a limittil
Cupid may shoot his arrow, but I
A prize trophy with the nani.
Patrons to the affair, which is
number of bids will go on sale
no hearts will be broken tonight informal, are Dean Helen Dimt of the winning team intinil i..0
Monday to the entire student body
fl
Schofield Hall of the YWCA MiCk, Dean and Mrs. Paul Pitman,
engraved on the cup will be pie
for $1.50. Bids are lacing limited ,
when the St. Valentine’s Dance Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Blest). and Dr.
sented to the class group with],
in number this year to guarantee
Party swings into action at the
is declared the best in the
and Mrs. Robert Rhodes.
the dancers plenty of room. LavM
strike of eight.
I ?la ment.
Dancing will start at nine o’clock
urges students to purchase their
by
the
college
YWCA
Sponsored
of
The .much-discussed question
and last until midnight, Chairman
bids early in the week for the
aged
eneven
pail
o
the
hist
i
On
be the
Dave Atkinson announced yester
juniors have already taken a great proselyting athletes will
Designating the end of the pros- tertainment will be devoted to
subject of the speeches for the
number of those available.
cot .quarter as the deadline for games directed by Miss Carolyn claY.
Bob Saunders will provide music debates, the official title being entries in the annual Phelan liter- Settles. Following this there will
subsidization
for the semi -formal affair from "Resolved . . that
-’icy competition, the English de- be a short novelty program which
U
nine to one. After playing for the of athletes is justifiable".
pre- partment yesterday announced that will feature songs sung by Harill
organize
and
Coaches
to
prom, Saunders will continue on to
approximately $300 in prizes would Johnson. a reading by Carol Wool Spokane, Washington, where he is pare the itlass diViSiiIIIS have been Ice distributed this year.
ridge, folk music supplied by L’pre
t
and
Senate
Spartan
the
chosen
by
booked for an unlimited engageThe twenty-one awards are clas- Ahrens, and piano selections by
senior’
For
the
follows:
are as
ment.
sified into four divisionsEssay, Kenneth Wallace.
juniors,
Crites;
Jeanne
Class representatives who will class,
Poetry, (lyric, sonnet and free
Bill Bronson will lead the folk
have bids to sell front Monday to teharles Leach; sophomores. David; verse). Story Writing and Drama
dancing in the "V" gym during
Leonard
Friday of next week include Bill Al 1611::1/11; and freshmttn,
each with a complete list of ’ the second part of the program.
All students who wish to awards. The exact amount of each
Wells. freshman, Mert rrocket. Eitili
Competitionin sport and enRefreshments will be served and
the contest are aske.i
sophomore, Al Alton, junior, and Mei
prize will be announced later, the the evening will be concluded with tertainmentis scheduled to enHarvey Rhodes, senior. Students cnint:let their class coaches
department added.
, social dancing.
sue at the Junior-Senior Mixer to
may also purchase bids from the
SCHEDULE
ESTABLISHED IN 1930
Tickets are available in Room 14 be held next Friday, February 16,
Controllers office or from members
First debate in the tournanont
estabThe local competition,
rents. All students
for
in the Men’s gymnasium.
of the prom committee which in- coo III be the junior -senior prelitninlished in 1930 by the estate of are invited
Eirst contest in which upper
ludes Bob Swanson, (lay Van a V filillIeSt Which will be held
enSenator James D. Phelan, is
Pere, Bill Johnston, 011ie I
1,,ssmen will engage is an interNI,Iday. February 19. in Room tirely independent of the statewi,1
Prank Levei. and Ftl’’oi ci’’ I
isass water polo game, teams for
Pi before Debate club members. contest and exists for the purpo,
f,ich are being organized by
week later, Monday, February or gleaning promising nutterk,’
-rank Savage, senior. and Dean
I ke run-off between the fresh- !’ from the ranks of student writer,- w
.,ster, junior.
sophommy debaters Neill
The California Phelan Awards
,’ en in the store.
ENTERTAINMENT
in Literature and Art also include
Inmiediately following the game
rewards for paintings, but the local
so’!! be a half hour program with
competition is limited strictly to
t it class providing 15 minutes
literature. The local awards are
Emily Bohnett won the $5.00 of the entertainment.
financed with the annual interest
eit day 111.st
on a $10,000 endowment left by prize for submitting the best synHere the rivalry will end, as
.1 without ;it,
Senator Phelan.
opsis of "Topaze", play by Marcel tall upper classmen gather on the
Owen Welsh, sophomore art ma$1, accord.
PUBLISHED IN EL PORTAL
Pagnol, to be presented by iota main floor of the Men’s gymnajor, placed first in the Ad -Writing
I;si iteakebill of the
The first, SVCOIld and third price
tocc
sium to dance from 9:00 to 12:00.
Delta Phi. French honorary socontest sponsored by Roos Bros,
e.
winning works in each division 111,
In charge of music for the dance
local clothing store, in the third
ciety,
February
15
and
16
in
the
dol
house-orga
one
Portal,
of
El
fee
in
published
is Alice Good.
Afr
te today a
week ’s competition, announces
thi
year
Lubownot
Little
Theater,
Dr.
Boris
This
if
competition.
and
of the
1-or will be charged
Special attraction of the eveCarlton Pederson, commerce
magazine will he published about SI( i, director, announced yesterday. ning will be the serving of reHint by February 16, students’
in
struder and one of the judges.
coinwas
judged
which
synopsis,
The
to
May 1st.
t,t:istration is subject
, freshments, cost of which will be
The winning layout Is shown MI
Judges for the competition wil, by Dr. Harold Miller and Wesley covered by the admission charge
eiillat ion
I:ottani
of
the
English
departPage 4 of today’s paper. Reettivine
lie announced later
of ten cents per person.
ment, is a clear, concise parehonorable mention were Seymour ,
PATRONS
will
be
mph
in
English
which
Lackt Junior art major and winner
Patrons and patronesses for the
the programs. This
nf the finals in
irintiol on
the men’ti division
affair will be Miss Helen Dimmick,
,Is done In order that
students
4,4 year and Elroy Vaughn. fresh
dean of women: Dean and Mrs.
tillable to speak French will be
man art major.
Paul Pitman. Mr. and Mrs. William
;dile to understand the play with
New theme for
the fourth week’s
Sweeney, Dr. and Mrs. James De nun ditliculty.
Lubowski said.
contest which
closes Wednesday,
Voss, and Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt
so is
Tickets selling for 25 cents shiFebruary 14th,
".... and neither the ravages of
Portal,
at 5 p.m, in the
Hetscolli
t dent admission and 40 cents adults,
wornen’s division
over
will
hell
of
fires
the
is "Collegiate time nor
embers remaining.
are available in the Controller’s
Islot
Formals". In the
building."
men’s division it destroy this
It Is not i,robable that any rope. office or from members of the
also switches
is a partial statement
A ItiaLi
to formal attire with
of this disaster will rout French society.
tition
of
a $20 Midnight Blue
ceremonies
Tuxedo" as laken front the
Stanforil professors and their
the theme,
students out tomorrow morning.
according to Pederson. duibeal II.I1 I.f ltd.’ original State
night with a
n but that day. sixty years ago, will stlidetitS :IS Weil as students from
The new subjects
hied on \Vasil:n :1i,
ht. well N.tint,i1
in the meon. high schools in nearby communi- tuft: uy Dr. Herber A. Sotzin, Rho
long
live
undoubtedly
at the
col June. 1571.
hit ic
ie., ’ire . I.. et e,l to attend, the Iiiipler of Epsilon Pi Tau, national
cry of several if not many oldtimi
’itrlre. The enntest
But subsequent history was to
wine!’ Lytll
ltrts fraternity, will meet
stud
t’.itelor
residents.
Jose
San
clOut weeks will
’nev e iremeal lo the dedication
vii,1 wil I!
5,. ut,
Wendell Johnson of the Speech timight iii 1610111 1 of the Home
eau,
The
awarding of
separate prizes of speech for in the early morning
inc I ii tieleiiimitait is designing the set. ,13rotioniies building at 7:15, ancSestimated
oitoriofat
:$
just
merehendise in the
laari)
itiee’t, and wu- lbdits of Veliruary 10,
that
an- trititr Mingrone is technician for , nounces Vincent Ifidthouse. presic--il,
later
year
II
Si
110I
men’ai divisions,
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state, the nisrue
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Phelan Deadline
End Of Quarter;
$300 In Prizes

pper Classmen
Get Together
February 16

Third Week Of
Ad Contest Won
By Owen Welsh

Last Day For Fees

Emily Bohnett
ins Prize For
Best Synopsis
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Impediments To Expansion THROSI

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

I.

_f1/2attatt Daily

hi the past decade, San Jose State college has grown
from a relatively small teachers’ college of about 2,100 to
position first among the state colleges of California.
a
Dedicated to the best interests of San lose State
There is g(iod reason for this growth. The location of
Office
.1.ise
Pim
the
San
Filtered as i.cconil c1,11. in -at -ter at
College
State
of
San
Jose
is centralized; several departments are wellStudents
college
the
Published every school day by the Associated
1145 South First Street
Columbi4 435
Pews. of Globe Printing Co.
their .t;eneral excellence; and the administration
for
known
Subscription 75c per quart. or $1.511 per year.
is far-seeing and progressive in no small part dIrl’C’dy
IA intended
for the growth which we have already seen
responsible
MAYNARD
BART
EDITOR
Iii I question at all the as a
dt
Phone Bal. 154
1545 Washington Avenue
’to name hut a few points.
campus
I
li I tioiis that are
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
While a much greater development seems inevitable, . .IIIills types of sales sponaoring
and enter.
the college’s immediate progress, much over where we have t.iiiiinent in an effort to raise
DICK OFSTAD ..............BUSINESS MANAGER
gone. seems doubtful because of certain factors inoney for Finnish relief. One pro..dready
2461-W
Phone
Bal.
281 East San Fernando
Office Phone, Bal. 7800
which tel as a strong impediment. Despite its growth, San p-rani was fine . . the boxing
inat dies. Then this week the
MI/
State college still lacks the new buildings which
VANCE PERRY
. ...
DAY EDITOR, This Issue
tried to
a program, but
s( ) from all sponsor
sorel needs to take care of this eNpansi,in; we still have
reports, it was a grand
the high school on V’ashington Square, which must be re- flop.
(Advertisement)
moved before any real building program can start; and However, this isn’t all. Not
by
.VC lack dormitories or adequate housing facilities to take a long shot. Today, the Spartan
:-41,1.11134 art. selling flowers
large influx of new student,.
any
of
care
in the
Grayson ’s
Itad for the avowed purpose
at
It is an increase in funds gr.mted the college, however, v
Finnish relief Cosa
on the part of San Jose Next week the
spiritedness
public
and
a
little
Music department
Clothes
townspeople, not new students. that the college needs for is sponsoi irig a musical program
to raise more money
for
Line Goodman, Miller further expansion. Fully aware by this time ofofthe inade- trying
San .rose Finnish relief. And I understand
of their present high school, the people
quacy
that thew is still a fifth organiBy JERRY STICKLES
will eventuall ahandon that blot on the city’s otherwise zation planning
To Come West generally
for
fine school system. But when? Heaven itself sanielime in Marchsomething
our
from
help
little
for the same
With a
know!
wouldn’t
repreand
correpondent
campus
By BOB NERELL

SF

il ues131
Food

Down awing

Al ley

sentative, ELEANOR MARTELLLA, we will endeavor to give you
a few local interest items happening about the college ... When we
say a little help, we mean she wrote
it and we typed it .. . so if it displeases any of you, you can get in
touch with her at the YWCA . . .

111’‘ news !;i it
Yea, eats’ 11,1,
you’ve beenn waiting for. Officials of
the San Francisco Fair have announced that the one and only
King of Swing, Benny Goodman.
is to play at Treasure Island early
In July. On his west coast tour
Goodman will stop at the Cocoanut
The greatest item of the week of Grove in Los Angeles and the
course concerned the leave of ab- Casino on Catalina Island.
sence of COACH DUD DEGROOT
Owners of the Palomar, famous
and BILL HUBBARD to assume nitie in Los Angeles, are trying to
duties at Rochester University . . obtain the services of Glenn Miller
With their ability, success in their to re-open said establishment late
new endeavor is inevitable . . .
in March. It is reported that $500,FRANK MARTIN, son of the 000 is being spent in remodeling
governor of the State of Washing- and rebuilding’ after the recent
ton, motored down from Stanford fire,
University to pay a friendly call on
LUNCEFORD IN TOWN
what State co-ed? . . . It was unJimmy Luneeford,
well -1""v‘’
official business of course . . . but maestro and top tenor sax
man, is
. .
what a business
being brought to San Jose FehruSwirling skirts with gored pock- ary 23 to play in the Civic aud.
ets high waisted for that girlish A packed house is expected out
figure and topped with a plaid to greet Lunceford in his first west
blouse with long balloon sleeves coast tour in years. Incidentally.
accentuated with a tight cuff at the his two latest tunes, "Cherry" ant
wrists sounds like a dream walking "Lunceford Special", are plenty
but it is just one of the new styles okay platters.
obtainable at GRAYSON’S . . .
"Fine and Mellow" is a good
Made of light weight wool material name
for the Billie Holiday’s pan in the new spring shades and guess cake
which is truly fine and met what, only $2.99 and $3.99 ... You low.
Said disc really shows off the
couldn’t even buy the material for honey
blues voice of Miss Holiday.
that anyplace else, huh?
’The Fat Boy of the Piano". Fats
The college Ski club joined the wa..er .
o
gives forth with a new
multitude of snow sport enthusiasts number
that undoubtedly will stirat
’
pass his recent "Your Feels Too
week-end, causing some of the stuBig" disc in sales and popularity.
dents to labor under the illusion
This piece, "Suitcase Susie", has
that Monday was a holiday, but
catchy lyrics and an okay tune.
their leave from scholastic drudgWatch it.
eries was self-inflicted.
.
JIVE VIA AIRLANES
AL VEDIOVELLI ought to rent
Altho most of you cats and althat chesterfield in the lobby of the
ligators are aware of the keen -,,
YWCA or maybe it would be better
music programs I swing or sweet)
to hold an auction between MILvia radio, here is a list of ’eni
TON PYLE and AL for it, and then
anyway. For top canned jive try
again maybe JOYCE UZELL would
KRE at 12 to 1 p.m. 3:30 to 5.
have something to say who the
and 10:30 to midnite. The KLX
highest bidder would be . .
Swing Session at 2 p.m. id recomThat portable radio idea in the
mended to those free at that hour
Co-op would be a good one If it
"The Bandwagon", KPO 4:30
could be heard . .
Dontcha
Sundays, and "Young Man with a
. .
think?
Band"- KSFO 7:30 Fridays, are
Jut for the co-eel’s interest we
usually okay. Guest orkm appear
would like to say that there is
na each week
sweater sale going o at G rayson’s
and for 79 cents you can get practically any style of sweater and in
any color, and all formerly $2
sweaters.
I suppose that all you college
students will receive a valentine
from the college in the form of
little blue cards . . . remember it’s
not what they are, hut the thoughtl
behind the card that counts.
. .
Well, good luck, and I hope you
don’t get more valentines than you
can handle

FLOWERS

Whisper Our Merits....

One of the largest and most deserving departments
in the college needs a publicity campaign carried on by
students and alumni to give it the national recognition it
deserves rather than the relatively local reputation it already possesses.
This is the Music department headed by Adolph W.
Ottersteiw Although the San lose Slate colkge Music department is quite well-known in California, it has ml received as much notice as its general excellence warrants.
We might follow the example of our athletic rival at
Stockton, the College of the Pacific, whose Conservatory
of Music is nationally -known. The Stockton school’s Conwry atoo certainly deserves the recognition it has received,
but our own Music department deserves just as much rec(ignition. It is doubtful whether the Pacific t:onservatory
of Music offers any more to the sell ols music ,tudent than
NOTICE
our own Music department; it IN
better publicized..
gained scLhaffoset: c A brown and gold striped
of NC% fi
/I %%Cal IC I) 11
i(PII hi /WI/
::etfuoeuhntatoin tpheen. Llefetfouenedd.
y
uot /)_1 a far-flung, planned eampaivi
Mc collew pub-Ipleise
; n
liii burcau, but mainly by the pride and word-of-mouth 1-iiiiioFt.dor
to Rowena Ross, Ballard
praise of its students and alumni who spread Ihe gospel of
Pacific musical supremacy icheret’er they go. Meet a ColMeet Your Friends After
lege of Pacific student or alumnus and one of the first
the Game at
things that one hears is outspoken praise of the ConserEL CAMINO
vatory.
TAMALE SHOP
Tamales, Enchiladas, Etc.
Of course, Conservatory of Music is a much more
Banquet Room 292 So. Market
professional and romantic title than plain, plebian Music I.
department. Perhaps we need to change the name of our
department to build up more musical prestige to the point
where it should be. However, the first step in publicizing
our Music department is just unpretentious word-of-mouth
publicity by our students and particularly by our large
alumni group.
A Mb whispering of IN merits of our musicians and
Music department will soon gtou lu it About which u di be
Mil it Mal ralls’r //hoz
\Vn
iii P Id our ,Ifusie IC part men, on a par with the ualiouall1-1; mot o Conservatory of the College of the Pacific in the public mind as it
it in reality. Let’s do it.
Regan.
Intrafraternity council will meet
in Room 13 today at 12:30. There
will be an election of new officers.
If you expect to be represented In
the new administration, please be
present.Bill Edwards.

-

The

PERFECT VALENTINE

Send "Her" an Old Fashion Bouquet
A Corsage
It Tells Your Story Better
-And It Costs No More -

(Advertisement)

CHAS. C.

.5 nil itt svii,iso expense are all
thus’ programs? Right, the taui buds!’ Now why should the du.
’Ills
expected to contribute to
.., inany different things when
1.1 ie.- tit’ them just manage to get
aliing as it is.
II is to be granted that the idea
of Finnish relief is a worthwhile
hut why run in good thing
hilt, till, ground.
There are plenty of people right
7alift allia who could stand a
lilt le relief, hut who are stoning
ibath. If there is to he any
-Iii’ ’nog rams, why not for a
thAI will keep American
America. Let’s call a
., I
this idea of bleeding the
in order to send money
iia iiss the Atlantic.
BEN JOHNSON,

NAVLET

CO.. INC.

IT’S
AWFUL If you haven’t "Dunked"
a barbecued sandwich of
SELECT BEEF
PREMIUM HAM-EASTERN PORK

at McINTYRE’S

An

mm titian To Dance
To The Music of

HOWARD FREDRIC
hisBAND OF GOLD
LEONARD GRAY’SCLUB
HIDAW NITE DANCE
75 So. 110 Street

PIT

person.
Admisslon--40 cents per

Open weekends ’till 2 AM

NO
Dancing 91 Every Fri,1940
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CAGE "BOWL" OFF
...in Jose State’s first "Bowl"
,auf in history was postponed
t night when the scheduled con! .t between Coach Bill Hubbard’s
r,ity cagers and Frank Carroll’s
,.irman quintet, scheduled for
, ’,Ott at 8 p.m. in the Spartan
-Mon, was switched to "early
o. e week"

Question Of New
Football Coach
Stil Undecided

-rie question as to who will Lel
he evasion, appropriately titled
at football coach at San Jose ,
.
,
t
ii ws
a the result of a challenge by
is still in the rumor stage.
candidates
the
flush
easabamen
to a threewaver, two possible
"ton the campus today confer- game series with the varsity cage
1 with President T. W. Mac. ’,umlaut Tha losers will furnish the
Director omit too petpetual trophy of milk
arm and Athletic
/y"Hartranft. Both Ben Wink- ’, shakes to the winning team.
Reasons given by coaches for the
frau, former Stanford line coach,
et Harry Shipkey, a present I postponement was that several
race of the Stanford football members of the varsity squad were
off, put in personal appearances. , planning to go home over the
-end and would not be able tee
llartmnft and Dr. MacQuarrie : week
play. Tuesday
night will probably
.
a denied late yesterday that
I heset for the first of the three
.
and
made,
been
. selection had
1 gam es.
’Ud not name the date for final ,
FROSH INDIFFERENT
Chances for a frosh victory
Hutranft did say that Shipkey seemed probable today following
being considered along with the varsity’s pitiful second half
:Airman, and that he haul the !exhibition against the Athens club
-.miry teaching credentials. Any Wednesday night. The first-year
:ter report concerning the pos- !team, which in mid -season, was
:,:ty of Modesto’s Fred Earle ’ capable of extending any junior
ioring the post were blasted by college team in Northern Callfor.
..re himself when he told the nia, has been playing indifferently
!corning paper that he was I for the past three contests and are
Alled with his job at Modesto due to hit their stride once again
’cr college, and the only con - during the series.
The Ilubbardinen, although loslie had with San Jose person- I
..? was letters from several ing eight out of the fourteen
.:sin. will rule
.,ers asking him to apply for game’s played tin,
misi
as favorites when
fob.
Say members of the Spartan rolls around.
’nil team are transfers from
:esto junior college, and apto favor the appointment of
...former coach.

Claude Horan Takes Two
Second Places As Indians
Set New College Records

Grabbing every first place, the Stanford University swimming
team dumped the Spartan varsity natators yesterday in the Encina
plunge by a score of 55-22.
Roy Vitousek, the versatile import from Hawaii, stole all honors
for the day in breaking records in both the 50-yard freestyle sprint
and the 200-yard breaststroke. Attempting to clip the time for the
pool and college record in the two- , ’ ip sprint, Vitousek fell two-tenths
..1 a second short of Fullerton
ith five tournaments and one junior college Bob Sellers’ mark,
San Jose State’s traveling boxing
,Iual meet with the University of hut broke the Stanford board time
’iggregation lost to a powerful
with
his
23.9
seconds
for
the
dash.
California scheduled, Coach Gene
University Idaho team last night,
Vitousek’s second record spree
Grattan announced his 1940 wrestsix to two.
ling schedule last night. Additional came with his fast pace over the
.
Gene is an Jim Kincaid were
dual me ets w ill be added later for eight laps to break the pool, colthe only winners for the local
eta
ael -e ’ and P.C.C. marks with a squad.
the open elates,,s
stated
Grattan.
The match between George
time of 2:29.8 minutes.
BEARS STRONG
Konoshima and Ted Kara, captain
Claude Horan was the best perThe big
of the year
of the 1936 Olympic boxing team,
lortner for the Spartans with a ’
will he with
w
the University
was judged to be the outstanding
of second in the 220 and 440 just
California Golden Bears on March i
bout of the evening. Coach DeWitt
being nipped by Jack Frost in
6 at San Jose.
Portal’s refereeless system was
been rated as the top collegiate
used for the match.
Jack Windsor was outpointed by
team in the Far West for the past
Adams of Stanford in a great exten years, with San Jose wallop NOTICE
hibition of diving in which the
ing them in dual meets for the
Varsity and frosh pitchers and
Farm star showed more aptitude
past two.
catchers meet in the main gym at
for the home board,
I p.m. today.Walt McPherson.
Next Spartan mat competition
Joe Weitzenburg and Captain
will be a four-way tournament
Bill Johnston followed another
trouble in taking both the 300
at the San Francisco YMCA on
islander in red to the final tile in
medley relay and the 400 freestyle
February 24 between the four top the 100 with Ted
Okumoto drawing
teams of the Bay Area, the Olym- the five points for this event and relay.
pie Club, San Francisco YMCA. a complete sweep in the freestyle
University of California, and San races.
Jose,
Porter for San Jose was a dark
CAMPUS FLORISTS
FAR WESTERN MEET
horse to press Bill Weeden of the
Cut Flowers -Corsages -Bouquets
On March 1 and 2, the annual Indians to turn in a 1:418 for the
Agcy. CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
Far Western tournament will be 150-yard dorsal swim.
We Deliver
Open Till Nine
Bal. 2681
481 N. 8 St.
held at Oakland. Mel Bruno and
The pool defenders had little
Fortune Masdeo both won titles
for San Jose in this tournament
last year.
Intercollegiate
National
The
ti u rna ment will be held in Illinois
on March 28 and 29, with the
Pacific Coast Intercollegiates the
wing week, April 4 and 5 at

University Of California
On Wrestling Schedule:
Five Tournaments Left

,
’

BULLETIN

....---M**1.4,

ARCH-CLIFF

"AYE - IT IS A THRIFTY BUY"

FINAL TOURNEY
Final tournament of the season
will be the Pacific AAU meet at
San Francisco on April 12 and 13,
their undefeated for the championship of Northern
Miracles lc.
Nevada.
record intact yesterday when they California and
downed the second-place SmoothNOTICE
ies, 46-34, in the Tuesday-ThursThere will be a meeting of the
day intramural basketball tourna1 of the Art
ment. Mohawks were pushed a Ski club in Room
today for all
little further into the cellar, losing building at 12:30
members planning on a one -day
to the Quad Rats, 32 to 17.
this Sunday.
Sweatt led the Miracles to vic- trip to Yosemite

Miracles Take Lead In
Intramural Cage Play

Badminton Sked
t By Nickel

I
’tea for match play-offs for
’
remainder of the badminton
4 doubles tournament have
tory with 21 points, assisted by
’Parted on the bulletin boards
Moniz with 14. Nelson was high.
’he Men and Women’s
Malls scorer for the Smoothies with 11
’d with partner changes, al,
inarkers. Buckingham topped the
0 L3man Nickel, bad-lOuad
Rats’ scorers with 18 digits.
’01 club representative.
Miracle’s definitely established
GAMES TODAY
themselves as Tuesday -Thursday
’,Indict scheduled
for today at league leaders, being two games
.n the mews gym; Jean
ahead of their nearest rival, while
:rite’s -Irving Gold vs.
Dorothy the Mohawks take undisputed pos"elan Paulluar Patty
Popp- SeN:411/11 of last place, having only
tu
mlbb vs. Charlotte Stitfin. one win in mix starts.
8Ideout; Barbara Bratcher’1H0 Saveabe vs. lnola Ford
iit Downing,
ti.atchea
scheduled for Sattirelii
It 9 o’clock in the VL’,.
:Tin are Frances L. Fisher
.iairley vs. Dorothy
employ
’;t1 F51therg; Eleanor iii err
The National Intercollegiate Tel70est Larson vs. Ethel liam .’graphic swimming meets, spon4!? Gay.
sorvul by the Women’s Swim club,
SEE NOTICE
BOARD
will hut held between February 15
,
ti urges
participants
to and March 15.
for match
schedules on the .
Any girl may participate In
boards in order
to deter this annual meet, providing she
e their 01:09Ositien.

has put in six hours of practice
and received an O.K. from the
Health office for competitive swimming before February 13.
The local entrants will vie in
the 50 and 100-yard l crawl, breast
and rowing hack strokes, the 75yard medley swim, and the free
style medley relay.
Girls interested should see Ruby
Freitas or Miss Gall Tucker at
once.

Girls’ Swim Meet
By Wire Set

Popular Swing Records
,
,ci__,
. zew rlower Sh---o- - . - 10c Ten cents each 1 OC
lbw St , San J
P

Ballard 69.67
8’
FLOWERS
L...........--CCMSAGEs_

i

CALIFORNIA RADIO SHOP

I
I

-

’0

New and Used Radios
I Ipen until 9 P.M.
col 3036
13. L., :Ci! e ’.L rioH

THE CO-OP STORE
Where smart Staters are getting new

SPARTAN JACKETS
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LADS - COME OVER TO
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,
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WHITE COTTON RAYON
BUTTON FRONT JACKETS
GOLD SPARTAN HEADS
ONLY

IT’S FUN TO
EAT OUT!

$1.50

Home Cooked Food
Near the Campus
"Try our Sunday Dinners"

THE COOPERATIVE STORE

Dutch Pie Shoppee
CL ARA

Student Union Bldg. On Your Own Campus

8TH

AND

SANTA

P.N(’.E

SPARTAN
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I
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Annual Mu Phi Epsilon Recital Tonight
Dorothy Currell, Jean GIRDNER NEW
Crouch Featured In PRESIDENT
Little_ . Theater Concert OF D.T.O.
Dorothy Curren, organist -pianist,
and Jean Crouch. violoncellist, will
be the musicians featured tonight
at the annual program presented
by Mu Phi Epsilon, honorary music
society, in the college Little The-

ater at 8:15.
The program opens with Miss
Currell’s pipe organ interpretation
of three Bach prelude and fugues
in D Minor, F Major. and G Minor.
DUETS
Following MSS Currell’s opening solo, she and Miss Crouch will
play Handel’s Sonata In G Minor
for Violoncello and Piano. Concluding the group will be Grieg’s
Sonata in A Minor for Violoncello
and Plano.
second organ
Miss Currell’s
solo, following the intermision.
will be the "Second Suite for Pipe
Amerie,il
by Rogers,
Organ",
composer.
THREE NUMBERS
There will be a group of three
piano and violoncello numbers,
"Adagio", composed by Bach and
rearranged by Siloti and Casals;
"Evening Reverie", by Jan Kalas,
of the college music faculty; and
Ravers famous "Pavane pour UM’
Infante defunte". Concluding the
recital. Miss Cutrell will play
three solos, Russell’s "Song of the
Basket Weaver", Karg-Elert’s
"Harmonies du Soir", and the
"Toccata" from Widor’s Fifth Orpm Symphony.
The concert is free o f charge
to students, faculty, and public.
announces Miss Alma Williams,
faculty adviser for Mu Phi Epsilon. "With a wide range of composers, both American and European. and with compositions classical and modern," Miss Williams
further pointed out. "we have a
well-balanced program, with variety to please any musical taste ’

These Students
Have Filed No
Publicity Cards .
The following students have no
publicity data cards on file in the
Publications office. Please come in
any time during the day and till
one out!
D’Acquisto, Grace; Daley, Allen;
Dallas, Kenneth; Daly, Ray; Dane!, Pearl; Daniels, Dorothy; Darr,
Eleanor; Dasbach, Helen; Dougherty, Vernon; Davenport, William
Andrew; David, James; David,
Norman L.; Davis, David; Dawson. Ann; Denhart, John; DeSmet,
Ervin: Diehl, James B.; Diehl,
John; Diffenbaugh, Eloise; Diffenbaugh, Shirlee; DeGiovanni, Phil:
DiSalvo, Theresa; Donahue, Ed
H.; Donaldson, Rowena; Dougan,
Mary Lou; Douglass, Jean; Doxsee, Peggie; Draper, John; Dreier,
Hermine; Driver, Fred; Duerksen,
Ozell; Duncan, Virginia; Dunlap.
Helen; Dunning, Henry; Dwyer,
Herbert; Eder,
Eckland,
Ross;
Dorothy; Edes. Norma; Edner
Selden; Edwards, Patricia; Ehlert,
Thelma; Eklund, Ann Catherine

It

EXPERT REPAIR WORK
25, off to students only upon
prtsvnting student

body cards.

J. Watch Repair Shop

S.
210 S

1111110.,

1st. 4th fl., Twohy Bldg

A CAPELLA CHOIR
Finnish Benefit Concert

I ’resenting an hour-long program. the A Capella choir and
symphonic band will combine to
Jerry Girdner was elected grand iiff-r a Finnish benefit concert
Wednesday, February 14.
master of Delta Theta Omega. i,si
Dr. Frederick Graham of the
social fraternity, for the spring
quarter following a meeting of History department will speak on
is
the organization Wednesday night, the history and culture of the
it was announced by Carlton Per. people of Finland, emphasizing the
,egoy, preent grand master, who growth of a spirit of nationalism
will serve in that capacity for the among them. Dean of Men Paul
Pitman will also address the audiit Della (lamina Sigma remainder of the quarter.
Others elected who will take ence, and will take a collection
fraternity will hold the first closed
dance of the quarter at the Lion’s office immediately ale Bob Payne, which will be contributed to the
Den tonight, announces Verne Wil- inaster; Dick Ofstad, secretary; fund for Finnish Relief.
Harry
treasurer;
Ed Smithey.
liams, reporter.
At the regular meeting of the Baehr, master of guard; Don An
fraternity held Wednesday night demon. corresponding secretary,
publicity. Payne
the following officers were nomin. and John Healey,
Rother, , and Anderson will represent th
Ellis
president.
ated:
Council,
Frank Holt and Verne Williams; group in Inter-fraternity
vice-president. George Mansfield according to Peregoy.
With Hell Week slated for the
and John tlerinsclorf; secretary
l’wo live -man pistol teams have
breakand treasurer, Grant Cross and 14th to the 21st, a pledge
been chosen to compete with nilfast will be held Sunday at the
Dick Ormsby
, slim prison guards Sunday at the
Ste. Claire Hotel at 9:30 a.m.
announces
Frank
will meet jointly with Rap- penitentiary,
Kappa Sigma sorority Wednes- Kallam. captain of the Police
ty night, according to Smithey. School pistol team.
dean tit
lit. Flank N Frimin.
The first team. firing .38 caliber
the school of education at the "’thing chairman.

« News Briefs

DELTA GAMMA SIGMA
HOLDS DANCE TONIGHT

Pistol Team vs
Folsom Guards

FREEMAN LECTURES FOR
EDUCATION MAJORS

DI

Dm

The program for the
A Cap,.
choir is not completed,
but, weft
ing to Mr. William
Erlendsos
structor, will include
Grieg’s
tation of the Norwegian
folk soei
"God’s Son Hath Set
Me Pre,
The symphonic band
will pa
"Rumanian Rhapsody" by
Ener
Spanish composer. and
Elmo;
Korsakor’s "Flight of the
Sew;
h -e". As a concluding
number. te,
band will play Sibelius’ tone
’text
"Finlandia". with the audience w
the choir joining in singing
I hymn.

NEW JOURNAUSM
FR AT RATIFIES
CONSTITUTION

iclirt"
poUl
ricpal
byyy
tf pnhl
..ruled
,tbruary
Mr G

eonil
Ec’r t i barter members of t.:.
newly ..iganized honorary
Folios
nalisni fraternity. Nu Iota cs
met last night at the East R.
liain street home of Mr. Dal&
lietitel, head of the rubliestos
department and faculty advise
J"f6’;’1<ile"bld:rSel"dpvgler a:,y:
for the group. and adopted arc.
of thel
stit lit ion,
1 /an Cavanaugh. San Jose Sta:,
college graduate and member,: Intese
the Mercury Herald editorial sue
was admitted to honorary rieri.
Thip in the organization

colvers, will be composed of
William Young, Shelby Ryan, Jack
1.ini.her Voris Newsteter, and the
Attain.
Shooting .22 calibet guns will lie
Ed Grant, Leland Mutt,’’. tiic:
Rosenthal, and Leo Singer %%Is.
o’.’.."."...."/"/.6174’
ositi COMpriNC I he Si.e( 01.1 lell111.
The two teams leaving SuniLiv
San J
’SINCE 18851
.iriiing at 5 o’clock, will
Organization of a harmonica club
Receiving orders to begin active
aprees th
CHAS. C.
on the San Jose State college duty at Randolph Field. Texas, lilt’ guards in a pistol match.
oblation
campus was announced here yes - effective February 15. Norman spii-t the prison, and be given a 20. E. San Fr- raando
Bal. If net whb
terday following a meeting of sev- Breeden, one of the five flight in- dinner by Folsom officials.
Open to
eral mouth organists this week.
unicipate
structors of the Civil Aeronautic
Another meeting of the club will Authority training course, announ
store, the
be held tonight at 7:30 at the ced his resignation yesterday.
:y the as
home of Irons, 705 S. 5th st. Any;ated w
lereeden. Second -Lieutenant in
one interested in joining is re’fling ci
the Air Reserve, after three months
quested to see one of the numbers,
CO,
Refresher course :it Randolph Field
It was announced.
StudentN
I will receive a position as service
entrai
’pilot or Instructor.
MVP been
Breeden was active in civic afSenate. ho
fairs in San Jose, and on the day
the col
I receiving transfer orders haI
or the
I or four
years
managed
th
tam ma
Brteden Air school at the San Jos
visit. di’
airport.
Adoption of a constitution was
Leach. soc
Instructor to fill the vacancy
citide by members of the Varsity
!image 1.1
has as yet not been named, acLettermen society at their noon
Atkinsoa.
cording to H. F. Minssen, college
meeting yesterday in Room 24.
rapt, wi
vice-president.
Next meeting of the group, acPoop of ft
cording to President Gene Rocchi.
the fr
NOTICE
will be held Thursday night at 7
Leonar
Beginning Monday, February 12.
o’clock in the Student Union. Dis’’..!nr frit
application blanks for counseling
cussion of several projects which
The first
Dm group is contemplating and at the YWCA Girl Reserve camp
Will be th
in Big Basin June 24th to August
entertainment will occupy the
iury run.
4th will be available in the Ap
meeting, Rocchi said. He urges
Monday,
all varsity block whiners and pomtment office and in Dr. Rhodes’
Debate clu
those who will receive awards office (S232). Applicants must have
IgiThe fi
completed at least two years of
later in the quarter to attend.
irow,
college work by summer, and
_
should be equipped to lead a group
in such activities as music, dramatics, crafts, chapel, dancing,
Interclass v oIl e y ball playoffs swimming,
games, hiking, or camp
have been set for tomorrow at 11
crafts.
o’clock in the Women’s gym, announced Mrs. Vivian Gordon, P.E
fir. Fro,
instructor.
’Ile school
Winner of this contest will have
Inc M
Is of San km
nivernity
the class year engraved on the,
On the Road to Monterey
,-test tpe
WAA plaque hanging in the foyer’
un the gym, it was announced.
In t
SAYS
Of Dr,
Elvidge,
Virginia;
Enderli n,
NIP Stan
George; Endrich, George; Engfer,
1:0
3t*o dep
Bernice;
Ennis,
Hilton;
Ervin,
100’A II
E
I NT’A !
*orrnatlen
Elmer.
Yip - Five Miles South
San JON,
book.
’hould het
ISO olo M111;111,1 on a !lamina -peel
I ht.. .111.1
lit one of
[it
pn.
111
ll,.1l1111111",
;Old WOO
I i A Ne l’rOVNISI ’
Ilair 1’111. ;Wall/ Ile011100. 111O11,1,
with
1I
:?1,1111
it 111,11
!11
II a i
I / A
I 111
11.111
11l,
E’lheati
hogei wave. Col clean Ilair only
1.‘,I.
The talk
Don Lux Academy Beauty Culture
’stunted
65 W. San Antonio St.
sesor
Not go01 on Friday or Saturday
or after March 15th
University of California, will speak
in the Little Theater on Tuesday.
February 13, on a subject quit,
vital to education majors, acco rd Mg to Dr. Elmer Staffelbach, head
of the Education department.

NEW HARMONICA CLUB
FORMED ON CAMPUS

Norman Breeden
Resigns. Joins
A rmy Air Corps

’The Student’s Florist’
Navlet’s co.’"
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CONSTITUTION
ADOPTED BY
LETTERMEN
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